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The Fifth Chamber  
Where Growth Begins 

  
The Center for Spiritual Transformation (CST) logo highlights the ancient symbol of the 

chambered nautilus.  The nautilus hatches from an egg with a shell that consists of four 

chambers.  Growth begins with the fifth chamber.  Using the other chambers for bal-

ance, each additional chamber adds growth.   

The CST newsletter is called “The Fifth Chamber” as an offering to share spiritual       

insights, practices, and events to stimulate growth. 
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When was the last time you sneezed? Did 

anyone say God Bless you? Have you ever 

wondered when this little ritual started? 

Most people, Christians especially, believe 

it began during the Bubonic Plague. One of 

the first symptoms of the plague was 

coughing and sneezing. Pope Gregory I sug-

gested that people offer a blessing as death 

could be imminent. However, the custom of 

responding to a sneeze dates even further 

back. In ancient times both the Greeks and 

Romans uttered the phrase “Banish the 

Omen” as a response to a sneeze. The su-

perstition was that during a sneeze evil 

spirits could enter the body. The real ques-

tion in 2021 is do we believe we can invite a 

blessing from God onto another person. It 

does, if we personally and intentionally 

make the connection, between our good 

thought and the need of another. We may 

say it aloud or have a silent thought asking 

God to bless another. Do you say God Bless 

you or bless you when someone sneezes? 

Only to people you know? To anyone, any-

where? This is a practice that can be ex-

panded beyond the response to a sneeze. If 

you see a person struggling; a homeless 

person, a mom trying to grocery shop with 

an active toddler or an elderly person trying 

to maneuver a walker, you can offer a God 

bless you. All struggles are deserving of a 

blessing. 

 

 

Notable Quote: 

“Don’t tell me what you believe in.  I’ll observe how you be-

have, and I will make my own determination.”             

                                    Alex  Trebek 

 

A Good Read 

Caravan of No Despair by Mirabai 
Starr is an   intense, penetrating autobi-
ography of pain, loss, and transfor-
mation.  It is raw, vulnerable, and vis-
ceral.  It is also inspiring and mov-
ing.  Starr starkly paints a poignant por-
trait of the pain, loss, and grief she ex-
perienced with the death of her brother, 
her first boyfriend, her father, her 

daughter, and her first marriage.  All these losses she ex-
perienced as she sought a spiritual path of renewal, love, 
and peace.  Raised in a Jewish family, energized by Hin-
du spirituality, and captivated by Christian mystics, Starr 
integrates these spiritual traditions and experiences into 
her life.  Starr is recognized as an international transla-
tor, author and lecturer on the mystics, contemplative 
practices, and interspiritual dialogue.  This book discloses 
an important segment of her spiritual journey.  

 

 Fr. Michael Piovane 

 



 

                Changes……..but not really ! 

 We are happy to announce that the Beyond the Broken Heart; grief and loss support group has been expanded to twice a 

month. Compassionate companions can be found in the Healing Mission on the second and fourth Sundays of the month at 11:30 

am. This group is open to anyone who has had to deal with either grief from the death of someone, or loss of any sort. If you or 

someone you know could use a listening ear, we welcome you to participate in this group.  

 

 We also are happy to announce another expansion. We have been offering a program on the second Saturday of the 

month called CST Educational Offering. The name did not describe the purpose and experience of the presentations. The new title 

is Second Saturday Spirituality on Zoom. For those of you who have experienced past presentations the new title more appropri-

ately indicates what happens in that hour, a sharing of examples of spirituality in our everyday life. Past presentations are available 

for viewing at centerforspirtualtransformation.org   

CST Educational Offering will now be the title for those educational offerings of a longer duration. We are looking forward to 

offering ongoing programs of interest such as Wellness and Positivity. 

 

Upcoming Second Saturday Spirituality on Zoom: 

  November 13th Thoughts on Prayer and Leadership in Complex Times will be presented by Dr. Lara Wulff. Dr. Wulff is 

the Director of the Upper School at St. Catherine’s Episcopal School in Richmond VA. Dr. Wulff, a former Fulbright Scholar will 

share insights on the famous Bookmark Prayer of Teresa of Avila. 

 December 11th Music is My Prayer will be presented by Jennifer Weinstein. Jennifer is a member of the St. Boniface 

choir and Ring Sarasota, a handbell choir. She is also an accomplished flautist and piccolo musician.  

 January 8th, 2022 Relinquishing Prayer will be presented by Rev. Jay Rock. Rev. Rock will lead an experience of letting 

go through prayer that has been a personal practice of his since his seminary formation. 

Zoom begins at 10 am; to join gathering use  

Meeting code: 849 58493207 Passcode: 59636 

 

Looking Forward 

If you have participated in any of the spiritual pathways offered by the Center for Spiritual 

Transformation, would you take a moment to share with us your experience.  Also, if there is a 

topic you would like to see presented or a suggestion for future presentations, you can contact us 

by email: cst@bonifacechurch.org  

Reminder, if you missed any of our previous presentations, or would like to review them again, 

you can access them through our website:  centerforspiritualtransformation.org 



 
Every Baptized Person is Called to Ministry 

 

Education for Ministry (EfM) invites participants into small, mentored groups that provide the 
framework for understanding life and shaping actions as their Christian faith is deepened. EfM 
seminar groups meet in local settings and online to provide a four-year curriculum that devel-
ops a theologically informed, reflective, and articulate lay person. 
 
EfM is a program in practical theology, a program based in a set of five core practices which 
form and support us in the various ministries to which we are called. 
 

Living in Community 
Regular Prayer and Worship 
Theological Reflection 
Study of the Christian Tradition 
Vocational Discernment 
 

What is your call?  How do you discern?  What is your spiritual program.  What are you doing to 
grow spiritually? 

Do you have questions about your faith? Most people do, and most find it challenging to get 

answers. Education for Ministry (EfM) was developed to provide a mechanism for people to 

work through those questions. 

 

EfM helps the faithful encounter the breadth and depth of the Christian tradition and bring it 

into conversation with their experiences of the world as they study, worship, and engage in 

theological reflection together 

 

You will begin to think theologically, reflect faithfully, and speak convincingly when confronted 

by beliefs and principles in opposition to your own. You will learn how to articulate your faith. 

You will learn how to shape your faith into action. You will become involved in ministries in 

your community and you will make a difference. 

Rick  Periea 

In Case You Missed the Saturday Education Hour 
 

   In Case You Missed It! 

 



 
Off the Path                                      
 
Weary of dusty, aching pavement  
I sally past the clank 
and clatter of traffic,  
coal and smokestacks  
and step off the worn path 
through sawgrass to the sun, 
the rolling sea and wonders  
of sand and sea urchins. 
 
As night drifts in, I venture 
past shadows, the homes 
of saints and thugs 
I dare not enter  
but peer up in wonder 
at the mystical dome 
without end, 
comets and supernovas, 
spinning galaxies  
in timeless space, 
in one Being   
with the Father/Mother  
from whom all things were made.  
 
S. Michael Kozubek 

Spirituality in Art and Poetry

 The Sacred Circle 

“Mandala” is a Sanskrit term that means circle or center. In Asian traditions 
Mandalas are an object of meditation designed to assist in a practitioners 
spiritual development. These paintings most often depict  the inner universe 
and the symbols represent the obstacles one is likely to encounter on the 
path, (birth, life, sickness old age and death). Impermanence, the precious-
ness of this human birth and the interconnectedness of all living things are 
the wisdom teachings the meditator will contemplate. In the Hindu tradition 
the focus is on the realization of self as one with the divine.  In Buddhism 
the obstacles represent that which the meditator must overcome to devel-
op wisdom, compassion and recognition of the divine nature within.  

Mandalas can be found across all cultures: 

• Celtic spirals and knots 

• Christian rose windows, rosary, halos and labyrinths 

• Chinese yin and yang symbols 

• Native American medicine wheels, dream catchers and sand paintings 

• Judaism the circular Hakafah (perfection, unity, sacred community) Tibetan Mandala  
Late 14th. Century,  Tibet 

Metropolitan Museum of Art 


